
                     2015 Boy’s Lacrosse Post-Season Meeting Minutes 

6/2/15 
 

Advisory Members Present:  Alex Cade (City), Rob Bauer (NCC), Don Collins (Coastal), Spencer Sabin (Grossmont)  
           Bob Duggan (Officials) 
 
Advisory Members Absent:  Metro Conference Representative 

 
Official’s Association 
 

 Bob Duggan shared that approximately 50% of the games in San Diego now have 3 officials.  3 officials are optional in 
the San Diego Section. 

 

 Some schools do still not have a center-line painted on the field.  Temporary paint (chalk paint) is available and schools 
are required to have a center-line.  Officials will notify CIFSDS of schools who do not have one. 

 
 
CIFSDS 
 

 Jerry Schniepp asked coaches to share whether they want to use CIFSDS power rankings for playoff seeding or 
laxpower.  Coaches stated after reviewing both, they want to use laxpower.  CIFSDS agreed to use laxpower in 2016 
but expressed concerns about lack of control (missing or innacurate information). Coaches will seek contact 
information for laxpower to discuss concerns.  Consecutively ranked teams (in laxpower) will still be moved 1 spot if 
lower ranked team has beaten higher ranked team. 

 

 A new proposal to amend league champions gaining automatic entry into the playoffs will be voted on in the fall.  A 
play-in game would be added to the CIFSDS playoffs in divisions in which a league champion is not seeded into the 
regular bracket. 

 

 A new proposal to penalize teams for not submitting accurate and complete schedules and scores to CIFSDS (or 
laxpower) in a timely manner will be voted on in the fall.  As part of the proposal, coaches will not be permitted to 
cancel games after a set date without agreement by school administration.  

 

 Jerry Schniepp commended Granite Hills High for a great job hosting 2015 finals.  Alternate sites for the 2016 
championships were discussed; it was decided that Granite Hills will host the 2016 CIF Championships. 

 

 The 2016 calendar was discussed; coaches elected to move the championship game one week earlier. The 2016 
championships will be May 21, 2015. 

 
Coaches  
 

 Coaches raised questions and concerns about 3-man officiating crews.  Bob Duggan agreed to have officials attend pre-
season conference meetings if given appropriate lead-time for meetings. 

 

 Coaches asked about NFHS v. NCAA rules; currently California is a member of NFHS and must follow NFHS rules. 
 

 All-CIF teams were selected by the Coaches advisory and will be forwarded to CIF and the Hall of Champions. 
 

 
 


